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A hot Saturday at the end ofJune 1997: Khaled had just topped the European
charts with 'Aisha," and in France rhe sanspapiers,people without valid immigration documents, had occupied one church after another and called upon
filmmakers to shelter illegal aliens. In Germany, a prohibition upon asylum
seekers' working had been issued and the criteria for deporting offenders
beefed up. tVhat had so recently called itself civic society rolled over and played
dead. Early that morning, we arrived at Kasselwith a car full of video equipment and were allowed, after much debate, to park in the shade of the
Orangerie. Documenta X had opened the week before, and for the next hundred days, on the site of a planetarium and a museum for the history of technology, there would be a temporary media laboratory for Internet activists. No
one knew what would happen next ot most importantly, why it should. The
first visitors were already lining up at the main entrance. Inside the "Hybrid
'Workspace,"
a few dozen artists, media activists, unionists, refugee advocates,
and antiracists had assembled.A few hours later, we had decided upon the slogan hein menschist illegal, or "no one is illegal," set up our equipment, and
opened our doors to the public.
Four yearslater, everything and nothing has changed. For months, the governments of the old European nation-stateshave been discussingtheir dramatic
shortagesof labor, especiallyin high-tech and IT sectors.The EU Commissioner admitted that Europe had lost its battle against clandestinemigration. A
debate about immigration was raging in Germany, which seemedlikely to end
in nothing other than reforms worsening the conditions of immigrants and a
new wave of criminalization. The assertion"no one is illegal" was more topical

I This text is bred upon the lecture held during the platform in Vienna ro version 1.0. The current
version was discussed,extended, developed, and reconstituted on many levels and in cooperarion
with various individuals inside and outside the campaign "kein mensch ist illegal" ("no one is illegal"). The sections in italia have been published x version 2.0 under the co-authorship ofGeert
Lovink. Continuing versions are planned for the future and will be published under open content
license at http://new.actonomy.org.
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than ever,but it wasnow supplementedby a secondslogan:Jedtr Menschistein
Experte(Everyoneis an Experr) rigorouslydemandedglobal freedomof movement, including rights of entry and permanenr sertlement, for all human
beings.This wasnot just a matter of questioningthe prevailingclichis and trivial definitions of expertiseof the analogueage.Aboveall, the sloganattackedthe
idleftxe of dividing immigrants into usefirland nonusefirlworkforces.
Time is running outfor Reformism.This is tbegoldznageof inuistible actiaism.
Accelzrateyour politics. Set a targetyou can reacltwithin 3 years- and formulate
the hg idtas within 30 seconds.Then go out and dn it. Do not dispair. Get the
bhoZyproject up and tben: hit hit hh. Be instantlyseductiaein your resistance.
The
moral freu.,alk of ghbal capitalism are bugg! lts neaer before.Corpordtionsare
weahenedbecause
of their endemicdirty practices,mad.forprofts. Thefarter things
change,tbe moreradically we can act. Thefaster things changa the more radically
we mvst dcL
"no one is illegal" is a double negationopen to variousmeanings.In the first
place it says:dont expecr us nor to supporr refugeesand immigrants just
becausethey dont havevalid residencepermits and arethus illegd! Dont expect
us not to help with entry and transit, with the procuremenrof work permits,
with accessto medicalcare,educationand training, residenceand materialsubsistenceissues!At the sametime, "no one is illegal" is not a new NGO, not a
charity organization,which performscharitableactsout of seemingselflessness.
Instead, it aims at building up nerworks, establishingconracts,exchanging
knowledge,linking various strategies,and developingcontextualjustifications
in order to publicizework that in previousyearshad beencarried out secretly,
underground.It was nor to celebratethe individual things we had beenable to
achieve,but becausethesefew things suddenlyseemedto be endangeredand
thus had to be supponed,indeedaugmenred.
Radicaldemandsare not by defaubsignsofa dngmaticbeliefsysum(thqr can be,
of course).If wellformuhted, thq are stong signs,penetrat;ngdeeplyinto the confased postrnodernsubjectiuity,so sutceptibh to catchyphrases,logos,and brand
namel Thegreen-liberdlidea of shwly changingcaphalismfom within no hnger
worhs.Not becausethe Third lVayparties haue "betrayed"the cause.No. Simpty
because
their project is running out of time. Ghbal systems
are in a stateof permanent reaolution,and so is subuersiae
politics. Societyis changingmuchfaster than
any of its institutions, including corporations.No onecan heepup. Thereis no time
anymorefor 'mtional" planning. Theduration of a phn, the time necessary
for its
implementation,is simpfi no longerthere.This mechanismnrned the babyboomers
into suchunbearableregressiue
controlfeaks. Thereis no moretime to go through
the entire trajectoryfrom researchto implementation.Policy is reducedto panic
resPonse.
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Our numberswere few and our endeavorsbeganslowly.'Wehavelearneda
greatdeal and havetried from the beginning to usenew meansof communication for our purposes.In the spaceof a few daysat DocumenmX, we wereable
- thanla aboveall to emails,mailing lists, and websites- to build an informd
nerwork that included local points of contact in almost all of Germanyt larger
cities. Repeatedlyover the past few years, major exhibitions, invitarions to
museumsand gdleries,independentevents,tent colonies,and conferences
have
providedtemporaryheadquartersfor campaignswith clearlydefined short-term
goals."no one is illegal" hasno officid or permanentstructure.There is no one
who would be willing or ableto representor be responsiblefor the nerwork asa
whole. Tacticalconsiderationsinspiredthis sort of construcrion,rhe aims being
to avoid promisingwhat could not be deliveredor redized,to avoid political infighting, and to avoid the homogenizationof a processthat from its inception
and at heart was supposedto servea variety of purposes.Above all, "no one is
illegal" is a sloganavailablefor useto dl who areattractedto it and wanr to contribute their specificknowledgeand skills to the totdiry of its activities.
Gouernmentpolicy is reducedto panic response.
For the conplex societyits enemiesare the blueprintsoffae yars ago.Thefuure is constantlybeingredefnedand
renegotiated.Ghbal rystemsare in a stateofpermanentfl.uxbetweenreuolutionand
reaction- and soare subunsiaepolitics. Societyis changingmuchfaster than any of
its institutions can handle.In short: no one can heepap, and herelies the competitiue adaantageof ndzyi mobileactonornitts.
"no one is illegal" is not a plea to governmentlawmakersfor a relaxationof
legd restrictions,a bit of humanitarian consideradonin scandalousindividual
cases,nor a concreteproposalfor bringing populationsunder better control by
liberalizingor deregulatingcertain aspectsof global migration. "no one is illegd" is somethingthat goeswithout srying, a platitude, albeit one that can entail
dramaticconsequences.
There is no need to spill much ink about the pracdcal,
on-sitework. The crux of the matter is heartfelt,immediare,and uncomplicated
action. Our approachis goal-oriented- the only thing that mattersis the concreteimprovementof the situation of peoplewithout clearlydefined residence
status.The campaigncommencedat a time when, throughout Europe,the legal
punishments for "illegd entry" and "illegd residence"were being drastically
increased."no one is illegal" cites a text by Elie \fiesel, who many yearsago
posedthe question:"How can a personbe illegal?"It is only againstthe backdrop of the official policy of zrro immigration and systematiccrimindization of
foreignersthat the sloganacquiresits specialmeaning.Its radicalism,however,is
not iust a matter of context. It is put into practicenor by the many small individual gesturesof support and help, but by the masscrossingof bordersthat
peopleundertakefor whateverreasons.
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Instcadof kmnting the disappearance
ofpolitics, thepublic, the reaolution,etc.,
todaytsactiaistsarefocaing on thc weahestlinh dcfning the ouerallperformanccof
the ystem: thepoint uhere the corporateirnagc materializesin the rcal world and
Itaaesits ubiqaitousand abstran omnipresence.
Shortat thc commondeliberations
about thedichotomybctuteenreal and airtual. Ga into moresophkticaaddialcctics.
h's all linked anludrt with power dtf"ing the ntles of accessto resourccs(space,
infonnation, or capital). Throwyoat pie, wite your code.vkh their annual stockholder meeting and do lnur goddzmnedrescarch
fnt. vhat countsis the danage
doneon the symboliclcuel,eitha real or uirnaL
'Activism" was something of a foreign word in Germany when "no one is
illegd" first began.Tiaditiond labelslike "human rights supporters"or 'politically commined individuds," 'antiracist initiatives' or "solidarity movemenrs,"
had proved to be failures.Ahtiaismus,borowed from English, suggestediaelf as
an alternative, containing the idea of activiry an approach that was as offensive
asit was constructive and that signaledthe greatestpossibledegreeof flexibiliry
and self-confidence.The trick was to avoid despairin a seeminglyhopelesssituation, to orplode smug conrentmentand cynicism,to rejectthe role of the dogooder, to go beyond mere technical expeniseand simply offering services,and
to match radical aspirationswith a practice that developednew, if also precarious, forms of subjectivity. \7hat makesactivism so irresistible is the acceleration
that accompaniesia initial phase.All efforts are directed toward a goal, with
every movement adding to the whole and leading dl the more quickly to red
progress.No time for looking back - that is what makes activism so appeding
and exciting.
The ntw actonom)Lequrppcdwhh pies and hptops, consists
of thousandsof biggn and smalhr actiaities,which are all b1 themselacs
meaningful,manageable,
and
susninablz. For this we do not nceda GcncralPhn, a singuhr porul website,Iet
ahne a Party.h ir enoughn undctrund the neutdynamics- and to usethem. Create and disscminanyur rncssage
with all aaaihbh logics,took, and media. The
new dctonorn! inuoluesa igorous application of networking methods.hs diuosity
challcngcsthc deaelapmmtof nonhierarchical,dcccntralized,and deterritoializcd
ap?letsand applications.
The border camps are without doubt one of the mosr successfirlconcepcs
dweloped in conjunction with "no one is illegal." Sincethe summer of 1998,
twelve such action campshave taken place dong various bordersin Europe and
North America. Starting with the borderline rave and border-opening action
near Giirlitz at the German-Polishborder, and continuing ro the secondborderhacking festival stagedlast August on the beachat Tijuana along the us-Mexico
border, the tent coloniesarea persuasiveexampleof globally disuibuted nerwork
activism.For severaldap in the summerof 2001, some2,000 participantssuc-
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ceededin disrupting operationsat Frankfurt airport ,$ parr of a protest againsr
the internment campson airport groundsand the approximately40,000 deportationsthat takeplacethereannually.'Whetherat the G-8 summit in Genoaor at
the Straircof Gibraltar, on rhe Polish-Byelorussian
or rhe Slovenian-Croarian
border- in variouscontexts,with variousgoalsand from consrantlyshifting perspectives,
activistsattemprto disrupt a postmodernborderregimethat makesthe
internationaltransferof money,goods,and capitalevereasier,while choking off
the globalflow of refugees,immigranrs,and other migrant populations.
As is the casein most politicd, social,and cultural areas,network technologieshave replacedtraditional forms of assertingauthoriry on nationd borders.
Checksnow take placepracticallyeverywherein real time. Chip cards,biometric systems,electroniccollarsregulateaccessro proprietary,privileged,or orherwise restrictedareasand collate imagesof human movement in gigantic databases.The surveillanceof the electronicallyequippedborder by meansof heat,
infrared,radar,and satellitetechnologyhasundergonea dramaticchangein significance.Tod"y'r bordersarenot so much about racistpermissionand refusalof
entry asabout userprofiling. The uldmate aim of postmodernborder management is aboveall the filtering of presumablyusefulfrom nonusefulimmigrants.
In the spring of 2002, further noborder campswill be stagedin front of a
refugeecamp in the Australian desert,and a planned European-widecamp at
Strasbourgthe following July should provide anorher temporary highlight. In
front of the EuropeanParliament,the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights, and
the headquartersof the SchengenInformation System,2activistswill engagein a
whole spectrumof actions,from distributing information to disruption, pranks,
fakes,and border jamming. The communicativeand networking levelsof the
movementwill alsobe further developedwithin the Europeancontext.
Inuent and connectat man! intentions, motiuations, causalitiesas possible.
Nowadaysactiuitts usemuhikyered and mubQle uoicehnguagesthat extendfar
beyondthe immediatepurposeof a campaignor a conrete stnrgle, and in daing so,
createa uisionmuch krger than what is accessible
right at the moment.This mechanism reqairesA reassessment
of the rhizomatic micro-politics that sprang up in
response
t0 the centralizedmacro-politicsof the decayingcommunistparties in the
1970s.
The political arenahas dissolvedinto rhousandsof fragments,and yet it is
preciselyin this chaosthat network acdvismcan break new ground with novel
forms of political articulation and activiry.What the variousapproacheshavein

2 The Schengen Information System is a huge databme designed to collect information about stolen
vehicles and illegal immigrans, md was recently expanded to include political activists as well. See
http://europa.eu.int/sedplus/leg/en/lvb/
I 33020.htm.
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common is that they are extremelyflexible, operatewithin a tacticaland strategic pluralism, are concernedwith formulating a contemporaryconceptof solidarity and self-determination,and seek to link immediate locd conflicts to
globd issues.The constructiveresult is a nonorganizedmovement of movements- a self-determined,networkedthinking that explicitly promotesvarious
approachesand connections.As a form of socialengagementdirecdy relatingto
the redm of production, this is consticutivefor the collectiveappropriation of
knowledgeand power.
Laws ofthe semioticguerrilh: hit and run, draw and withdraw, codzand delete.
Postuhtepreciseand modestdemon^, which allowsyur foe to stepbdch withoat
hsingface.Socialrnouements
forn the last centuryopposedthe nation-stdtednd dischirned its power. In the new actonoTnJL
actiuistt smtgle againstcorporationsand
newforms of ghbal soaereignty.
Thegoal is obaiourf not so much to gain instintional political power, bat to changethe wa1 things are moaing - and wlty. The
pinciple aim is to mahepower ridianhus, unaeil its cona?t naturein the mostpowerfal" beautiful" and agressiuesymbolicknguage, then stepback in order to rnake
spaceforchangesto taheffict, La othersdo that job, if they uish. Thereis no need
for a direct diahgae in this phase.Erchangeson mediatedbaek will da. Complzx
societieshaaeplzttty of mediatorsand interfaces.Ue them. Indirect contact with
power-to-bedoesnot affectyour rad.icalagendaashng asyou maintain and upgrade
loar own dignity both asan acting indiuidual and asa group.
"Deportation.Class"is the name of an autonomouscampaign that developed from the nenvork "no one is illegd" in the summer of 1999, after four
people, over the spaceof a few months, were killed by police escortsduring
deportationproceedingsat airportsor aboardplanes.3Everyonewho fliesknows
that the seatingpoliciesof commercid airlinesfollow a cleverlydesignedsystem
of crassand fine distinctions,At the front of the aircraftarethe businessnomads
who possess
not only sufficient frequent-flyermiles but the right sort of passport. Behind them are the masseswho may havebooked promptly but do not
seemtruly cut out for earningmoney.In the last rows are peoplewho may not
3 All wereasylum-seeken.Nigerian Marcus Omofirma died in Mry 1999 during a deponation operation on a Balkan Air flight from Vienna to Nigeria; one witness reponed that police had "wrapped
the entire upper part of his body md arms with adhsive tape like a mummy stu& to the seat."
That same month, Sudanesenational Aamir Ageeb was killed aboard a Lufthansa flight; his arms
and legs had been bound by German fedcral border police, a motorcycle helmet had been placed
on his head, and his head had been forced between his knees. In March 1999, Pdestinian Khded
Abu Zarifa died ofsuffocation at Zurich-Kloten airpon after police guards placed adhesiveover his
mouth and strappedhim into a wheclchair.In September1998, SemiraA&mu, a Nigerian seeking
asylumin Belgium, died as the resultof abue inflictcd by policc scorts at Brusels airport. In an
rulier incident, in Augut 1994, Kola Bankole,mothcr Nigerian national, died of heart failure
aboard a Lufthansa flight from Frankfun after being restrained, sedatcd, and gaggedby federal border police.
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havebooked their own ticketsat all - peoplewho arent flying of their own free
will, but who sit there in handcuffs, resrained or sedated,on board to be
deported.
The specifictactic of the "Deportation.Class"campaignconsistedof finding
a weakspot or, to usea different metaphor,the weakestlink in the chain. It first
set its sightson the Lufthansacorporation,whoseworldwide network of routes
allowsit to transport peopleto any country on earth.The "Deportation.Class"
campaignbeganwith a competition of ideasto createa corpusof parodic sloganswhose graphic realizationseemedparticularly advantageous
or felicitous.
The collectivebrainstormingbeforethe official public launch of the campaign
at the InternationalTourism Exchangein March 2000 in Berlin resultedin an
explosionof ideas.Online and ofi, on websitesand in print, in film spotsand
short animation, the campaignprogressedin variousdirections.It was not necessaryto dwelop a single"corporateidentity'- the immensecostsof this were
left to Lufthansawith its highly paid employeesand professionalresources.
The
activistsmerely played the role of communicationsguerrillas,conservingtheir
strength so as alwaysto appearwhere the enemy leastsuspected.The activiry
however,wastheater,not war. In actionsthat weremore like performancesthan
traditiond politicd demonstrations,the activists took every opportuniry to
publicize the practice of transporting deporteeson commercid flights, which
had in the meantimedso come under judicial scrutiny.Activisrscreatedconfusion at uavel agenciesand ticket counters, at firm-run training centersand
flight schools,at tradeconventionsand the Lufthansapartnerday at the Vorld's
Fair 2000. At the Hamburg airport, for example,activistsdisguisedthemselves
asemployeesof an advertisingagency,purportedly conducdnga surveyamong
Lufthansapassengers
asto their readinessto be reseatedfrom businessor tourist
into deportation class.Most of thoseaskeddid not categoricdlyrefuse:"If itt
cheaper,why not?"
Information leafletswere often torn angrily from the handsof the activists,
who wereusedto deding with far greaterharassment,and somesurprisingfeedback flooded into Lufthansacdl centers.The employeesthere presumablyhad
to receivesomeadditional advanceraining in denial, after prank promotional
material beganappearingin travel agenciesadvertisingthe "deportation class."
"Book with the Lufthansadeportation class,"read the pamphlets,which were
produced in German, English, and Spanish."'$(/'eare offering a thirty percent
price reduction on all flights sincea separatezone hasbeen reservedin our aircraft for the transport of deportedasylum seekers.""Waiting-list priority' and
an "increasedbaggagedlowance" were also promised.The Lufthansacorporation had no choicebut to cdl a hasrypressconferenceon April I l, 2000 and
distanceitself from the "cynical and inhumane proceedings."Needlessto say,
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they meant the pamphlets,not the deponations.Scoreone for the activistsof
"no one is illegal," as the tabloid newspaperBild. ran the now legendaryheadline: "Poor Lufthansa!"
In the coming months, the managingdirectorsof the formerly state-runairline decided to play deaf - without much success.Following the lead of the
unions, the pilots' organizationCockpit endorsedthe idea that flying should be
voluntary. Cockpit advisedits members,who representthe sole authority on
planeswhile airborne,not to transportanyonewho did not actudly want to fly.
The results that can be achievedwith god-oriented protest and efficient tactics
becameevident in July 2000, when the Hungarian airline TAROM, which had
carried out depoftations wery Tiresdayfrom Frankfurt airpon, did an abrupt
about-faceafter the simultaneousoccupationof dl its officesin Germany and
canceledthe weekly charteredflight used for them. As the reasonfor its change
in policy,TAROM cited its desirenot to be targetedby the "Deportation.Class"
campaign.
Theseday a well-designedcontent airas can easil reach millions ouernight.
Inuest all your time to researchhout to designa robust mcme uhich can trauel
through time and space,capabb of operatingwithin a aaiety of culnral contexts.
of scalz"is
The rehtionship beween "snall is beautiful" dnd "subueniaeeconomies
constdntbshifing. Low-tech noney-freeProjectsare charming, bat in rnost u$es
weakestlink. Be rcadyto
hch theprecisionand reatiae poucr n srthc at socictyts
worh with TnonEt.Youwill needitfor the tempordryset-up.
In the weeks leading up to Lufthansa'sannud shareholdermeeting, media
reportswere dominated by a promisedonline demonstration,which had been
announcedto Cologne police and other authorities and which was to commencewith a symbolicmouseclick on June 15, 2001 at preciselyl0 o'clock in
the morning, in front of the city's main arena.Simultaneously,from l0 to 12
a.m., the Lufthansaserverwas to be overloaded- or, at least,its responsetime
significandysloweddown. This was somethingof a premiere,dthough it was
not the first time that the metaphor'bnline demonstration' had been usedfor
an electronicgathering.It was a softwarethat supportedmassprotest in which
people acrossthe world could easily panicipate, akin to a denial-of-service
attack, exceptthat the goals,means,and schedulehad been openly announced
and were both locally and temporally restricted.The point wascertainly not to
inflict maximum damage but to effect a symbolic condensation:the longawaitedrynchronicity of online and offline; the media-sawydramatizationof a
just cause,which could not havebeen publicized and disseminatedso broadly
with traditional means;the trial run for a controversial,if promising, form of
acdon that both visualizedand globalizedprotest; and, as paradoxicd as it
might sound,a hybrid of immaterid sabotageand digital demonstration.
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In the aftermath, both sides claimed victory. The organizersof the online
demonstrationemphasizedthat the Lufthansahomepagewasvirtudly inaccessible for two hours, illustrating this with somenicely drawn diagrams.Lufthansa
spokespeople
admitted that somejams had occurredbut spokelikewiseof the
effectivenessoftheir defensivestrategy,which focusedon alternative telephone
line capacities.]$7holesub-nenvorksrvereapparendyplacedon the'Web where
criticd requestsfor information were detected.The logicd consequencewas
that thosewho protestedthere automaticallyhad success,if only in their own
eyes.
On the symboliclevelaswell, thereweretwo victors.The online demonsrradon, which had been explicidy and primarily concernedwith attracting maximum publicity for the cause,drew enormous international amention to the
"Deportation.Class"protest against Lufthansa, far beyond what would have
been possiblewith traditiond methods. Articles in the Vall StreetJoumal and
the \VashingnnPost,wire reports speeding around rhe globe, massivedebates
online over a set-up by telwision stationsand print publications- soon everF
article, whether in magazinesor dailies, the Internet or provincial newspapers,
was repofting on the Lufthansa shareholder meedng with catchy headlines
about the online demonstration.On the other hand, the \?'eb techniciansat
Lufthansa could proudly point out that they had successfrrllycontrolled the
damagefrom an "aggressiveattack." The serverdid not collapse,as many protesterssecredyhoped, but remainedonline - if at the cost of temporary locd
unavailability.Even the immensecostsincurred by the Lufthansatechnicians
could be justified.The firm wasable to demonstrate,dbeit grudgingly,a cerrain
competencein deding with new chdlenges.
Think in termsoffficinE. Ue thc smfand infrastructureon thesiteofyurfoe.
Acting in the neutdctonom!meanscatting thepreliminaies and getting to thepoint
straighnual. A campaigndaesnot relyon one'sownforcesalone,but on thoseof one's
alliesand opponentaswelL Outsoarcingis a weapon.It is a meansofgiaing someone
ebe thc problnns lou amnot solueyunelf Rememberthat you wonl ga ueryfar
without a proper infiastracatresuth asofices,servert,hgalfameworks to receiaeand
pd! mone!,etc.Howeaer,loa canabo teat theseinstintional requirements
asfexibb
units. Yoado not needm own thcm, the on$ thing yu nccd is te/nporaryaccess
so
that yu cansetup the eqai?mentnecessary
that
partiathr
project.
for
The nice thing about virnrd redity is not only that both sidescan be right in
claiming success,but that the final tabulation of plusesand minuseshas little
meaning,to say nothing of it driving events.It is a typical win-win situation.
According to the conceptsof Net activism, however,the matterdoes not end
there.The main chdlengeof virtual forms of protest has an entirely pragmatic
dimension. The materiality of virtud protest residesin the interactiviry the
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communication between networked acdvists who are not divided into senders
and receivers,but function simultaneously as participants and organizers. What
does networking actually mean in this context? Net activism, as rudimentary as
the genre might be at present, essentially proceeds on three levels.
For starters there is the immediate networking within a movement. Communication gets translated from the analogue to the digital medium: mailing
lists and communication before, during, and after them, as well as static websites, conceived as bulletin boards or archives for the activists themselves.This
primary form of networking leads to the creation of virtual communities, which
do not differ greatly from offline communities except insofar as the individuals
concerned do not necessarily ever meet face to face, even though many do. A
funher outgrowth of this is the step-by-step discovery of the practical applications of new technologies.
A second level is concerned with splicing together the space between movements. This is a matter of networking between people from different contexts,
the inspiring and motivating surroundings in which new forms of activiry can
be discovered and developed: campaigns, meta-databases,diverse activities settled on the borders between the online and offline world. Insofar as interfaces
are concerned, issuesof subjectivity and interactiviry become decisive: mutual
offers of help, technical and intellectual support instead of division of labor, collaboration, open sources, and collective productivity. The goal is to connect the
greatest number of possible approaches so that virtualiry with its endless capaciry for activiry yields a greater use value than when individuals, groups, or
movements are left to their own devices.
The third level consists of the virtual archiving of unanticipated and incalculable movements. The ambition is to use the \feb as a platform for purely virtual encounters, ones that no longer or ever more infrequently refer to a romantic oftline realiry: e-protests such as online demonstrations, electronic civil
disobedience, immaterid or digital sabotage as the result of future social conflicts. It is an orymoron that contains an enormous potential.
Act in a dtfnite spaceand with a defnite force. Dramaturgl is all that mattels.
Precision campaigns consist of distinct episodeswith a beginning and end, an either
smoothor barsh escahtion and afnal showdown.Accept the huts of appearanceand
disappearance.Don't get stuch in structures that are on the fucline. Be ready to moue
on, tabing with yu the (accessto) infastrucnre of the preuious round. Action is tahing pkce in a uariety of locations and thus refers in a positiue w4! to a new stage of
pezple'sglobalization from belou One that is not just an emPty, endlesslyextended
marhet, but f,rll of energy.
At the moment, the great challenge seems to be a redefinition of sabotage,
not in the traditional, destructive sense,but as constructive, innovative, and cre-
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ative pracdce.The pathologicalaspectof traditionally understoodprotest militancy residesto a greatextent in its auto-destructiveness:
trying to give othersa
bad conscience,burning down onet own neighborhood,striving for radicdism
without reflectionand desirefor communication,and smuglyfedshizingrepression. Sabotageis the practical andthesisto this, being derived from the word
sabot,awooden shoesecretlyplacedinsidea machineso asto block production.
The interruption aims at decreasinghuman efficiency so that the resultant
materiallossesdirect anention to concretedemandsor a generaldissatisfaction.
Classicalsabotage,as it evolvedtoward the end of the 19th century could take
three forms: a reduction in the quantity of either production or services,or the
applicationof specialistknowledgeto attackthe qualiry of production.
Refuseto be blackmailtd. If attackeL take onestepasideor ahead.Don't panic.
Taheall the options into account.No one needscyberheroes,
jou are not d hne
hacheranlrnora The attack may be fune by a singlcpersonbut, remembn, we are
mary. The corpordteresPonse
may be hanher than 1nu er?ect.It rnay be better to
aaoid a direo confontdtion, but dont trast the media dnd the mediators.Ignore
their adaice.In the endyou arejust a.notherntws itemfor them. If troubh hin you
in theface,scabdown, retreat,reorganize,getlour networhap, digdeepinto thefar
cornersof the N* - and thm hunch the counter-campatgn.
Like strikes,sabotagein its classicalform takesdirect aim at the profits ofa
companyin order to ensurethe firlfillment of certaindemands.Immarerid sabotage,on the other hand, is directedet the imageof a corporation.In contrastto
the boycottsorganizedby socialmovementsof the 1980s,which kept participan$ in their statusasconsumersvoting with their wallets,immaterid sabotage
tapsthe creativityand productivity, the collaborationand collectivityunleashed
among its wandering, ineffable,mutually networked participants.The goal is
not to get the greatestnumber of people behind you but to achievedirectly a
changein or ameliorationof a certa.incondition. It is thereforefelicitousto concentrateon the weakestlink in the chain, the imageor global corporateidentity
of a concern,which can be attackedwith a wide variety of tactics and techniques.
Historically,in caseswhere the right to strike either wasrenderedineffective
or wasdeniedto workers,sabotageprovedto be an appropriate,if illegal,means
of firm-internd confrontation. Hardly a bad legacyto take up in a situation
where it is clear that what the powers-that-beenvision under globalization cannot be effectedin the long term by scameredstreet battles before convention
halls.Too many things havechangedtoo quickly in the world for the long-overdue redefinition of political practiceand theory not to reviveexperiencesfrom
other historicd watersheds.New conceptshave to be developedand old ones
injectedwith new content,while strugglesneedto interactwith absoluteimme-
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diacy,regardless
of whether they areold or new, and no marterwhere they take
placeand how they end up. How many peopleparticipateis just as irrelevant
now as it was during the New York barment strike at the end of the 19th century. It was through the free, indirect speechabout working conditions that
patronsbecameso disgustedand the industry quickly cavedin to the demands
of a badly organizedunion. Vhar went down in labor history as "open mourh
sabotage"providedthe cornerstonea hundred yearslater for the Net activismof
the "Mclibel" campaign.The website,on which McDonaldt critics worldwide
provided material supporting two pamphlereersaccusedin London of libeling
the corporation,wasone of the most visited sitesof the mid-'9Os.The "Depor-.
tation.Class"campaign certainly had a more difficult task since the phrase
"denial of service"was understoodliterally: the aim was for Lufthansato refuse
to transport prisoners.'!7hat is neededis what during the 1980s was called
"imaginativeforms of resistance,"itself somethingof a euphemism.Today,the
conditions exist to createthe material basisfor fulfilling this almost forgotten
promise.
Programand compilt subject-orientedcarnpaigns!These
dnys,a ht ofpeoph talk
about a ghbal uprising which is only in the beginningstagesand definitely not limited to theso-calledbattlesagainstthe tltreearonyms: W'TO,IVB, and IMF. But the
urgentquettion of that moaementis: Vhat new typesofsubjectivitywill emergefom
the cunent struglzs?Eueryonehnowswhat'sto bedane,but who hnowswhat weAre
f.ghtingfor and wlty?Maybe it doesnlmatter anlmore: net.actiuismhasa charming
fagility. In the end it medns?ennanentlyreuisingand redefiningall goals.
The 20th century was not rhe century of refugees,as has been so often
claimed, but the cenrury of borders. Borders establishpersonaliry creareor
changesubjectivity.Illegal crossingof boundariesdestroyswhat previouslywas
and now lies in the past:professorsare turned into cleaners,peoplewith countlesstalentsand enormousexperiencebecomerefugeesand migrants,compelled
to tell storiesto the authoritiesof flight, torture, persecution,starvation,and
misery and thus pigeonholed- even in the rhetoric of well-intentioned supporters- into the role of the victim.
The slogan "Everyoneis an Expert" connecrsrhetoricdly with rhe double
negation"no one is illegal," turning the latter'ssimpliciry redundancy,and necessaryunderstatementinto a political tactic of over-affirmadon.At the February
2000 computer conventionCEBIT, in Hanover,after a quarrercentury of a full
stop on immigration, a loudly trumpeted policy of zero migration, and an
increasingly brutal regime of EU borders, German Chancellor Gerhard
Schriiderdeclaredthat an acuteshortagein qualified personnelin the IT sector
demandeda liberalizationof Germany'scomplicatedlaws concerningforeigners.The call for "Indian IT experts"made the rounds throughout Europe in a
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matter of weeks, and soon other sectorsof the economy joined the protest
against institutionalizrd hostility toward immigration, which until then had
only been whispered behind cupped hands. Politicians and administrators
reactedwith confirsionto the new situation.The resultsin Germanywerea host
of new policiesthat addedto the chaosof alreadyexistinglawsand a number of
election campaignsfeaturing despicablewordplay such as"foreignerswe can use
insteadof foreignerswho useus." That sloganin panicular soughtto exploit the
'Western-European
xenophobiaof the 1990s,with its German catchphrase"the
boat is fi,rll."
"Everyone is an Expert"
seemat first glance to be a tactical exaggera^ry
don, one which on top of that playsupon JosephBeuyst statementthat everyone is an artist. In the first instance,the project was to establisha database,
allowing people legally excluded from the officid labor market in Germany to
publicizetheir knowledgeand skills and thus to achievea socid respectsystematically denied to them by institutions and the economy.The idea was to link
peoplewho possessed
or were looking for a wide variety of skills. In the meantime, the intrinsically connectedissuesof freedom of movementand informationd self-determinationhaveemergedat the forefront. Anyone wishing to use
the database"Everyoneis an Expert" hasthe opponunity to input multimedia,
digial self-ponraitsinto the systemwithout regardto profitability, usefulness,
idendry or confirmation. "Everyoneis an Expeft" is characterized
by voluntary,
self-determinedassociations,
blurred relations,ornamentalvariery and multiplicationsin variousstrategiccontexts,which all draw aftention to the incalculable
differenceand holism of all productivepractices.The plan is to dwelop various
spliceareasthat areopen, mobile, and universdly accessible.
In the accompanying exhibitionsand catalogues,a selectionof the content collectedthus far will
be preparedso as to disseminateas much information as possibleabout direct
and indirect applicationsand possibleuses.As pan of the events,self-determined expertswill alsoelucidatethe background,conditions, and implications
ofthe project.
The reaolution will be opensoarceor not! Selfdetetmination is somethingyou
shouA share. soonar yu feel a certain stlengthin a ccrtainfeW you can rnahe
'4s
lour ?owerproductiueaspositive, crea.tiue,and innoaatiaeforce. That pouel opens
producingagain and again unexpected
up new capacities,
and incakuhbh ffittt.
Today,solidarity consistsof communicatingstruggle.Networking has to be
basedon the uniquenessand diversity of various practicesof resistance.The
burning questionsof this movement of movementsare as follows. How can
thesediversepracticesbe brought togetherwithout being homogenized?How
can commonalitiesbe found - not despitebut preciselyar diversiry- so as to
dlow for creativity and construcdveness?
How can the wide variety of origins,
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and motivations be not only resPectedbut promoted, simultaneperspectives,
ously and universally?
Collaborationslike the nobordernetwork, in which acdvistsfrom more than
twenty Europeancountrieshavebeen linked up, haveaslide to do with mere
exchangeof information as with claims to being representative.Cooperation
takesplaceon the basisof the enormousdifferencesthat persist,despitedl harmonizing effofts, within EU policies on migration and asylum. Experiences
and knowledgeexchanged,if we areto keep
must be shared,talentsrepresented,
up with the situation.Thosewho work togethersoon notice how fruitfrrl it can
in order to solveproblems,carry out
be to shareexistingcapacitiesand resources
joint action, begin collectiveprocesses,coordinatewith other networks, and
constandyrecoordinateone'sown activities.
Hidz your admiraIgnorehistory.Donb referto any ofyourfauorite predecessorl
styles.
You
do
not
need
to
legitimize
yarself b
authors,
artists,
andfamiliar
tionfor
(meaning
ignore
quoting the ight theorist or raP?er.Be unscrupuhuslymodem
organizcdfashion, you are busyuith somethingebe,anlwa!). Createand dissemindtelour rnessage
with all auaihble lngics,toob, and media. The new dctonoln!
inuoluesa igorous application of networhing methods.hs diuersitychalbngesthe
deuehprnentof nonhierarchical,dtcntralized, and detenitorialized appltts and
applications.In the meanwhih, leauethepreachingof the technoreligion to others.
Hidz your ad.mirationfor nerythtng new and cool.Just useit. Takethe chim on the
fuare awayfom corporations.Rcmember:theyare the dinosaurs.
\fhat is new about the new actonomy?In the end, what is considerednew
today has lessto do with something entirely unknown and never seenbefore
than with the universdity of constantchange.Even global transformationsare
eventuallyexhausted,both spatiallyand temporally.And when the end of the
end (for example,the end of history) is reached,everythingthat can happenor
must be done must go back to the beginning. Happily, such a new beginning
far more now than ever before. k is high time to scroll, to look
encompasses
both forward and backward,to stepasideand to think ahead.
literatureaspossibhand donl beafraid it rnayafectyou.
Read.asrnuchbusiness
h will. Haae enoughethicsin lour guts that lou can deal with thdt bit of ideolngy.
Remeruberthat actiuisrnand ennepreneurialspiit hauea ht in common.So what?
Beneft from your unlimited capacityfor metanorphosil \Yith the ight girit, you
comcansuruiueany appropriation.Freeyourselffrom the idta that enemyconcePts
is
oryourfoe. Thechallenge
yourself,,
promisethesmrglz. Youdpn'thaueto conaince
to inuoluethosewho haaenotyt joined thestrugh. Thechallengeis to useretources
which rnaynot behng to!ou, but which are uirtually yurs.
Bordersarethereto be crossed.Their significancefirst appearswhen they are
violated.The typesof violationsstatestry to preventrevealsthe characterof the
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societythey harbor.The batde againstbordersis a battle againstinfrared cameras,plastic handcuffs,and dragnet sweeps,againstrestrictedhorizons,resentment, and racism.More than ever,it is alsoa strugglefor chelong-overdueredefinition of the public sphereas joindy used spaceand mutudly determined
time. To the extentthat so-cdledglobalizationdoesnothing more than establish
new bordersand disdnctionsbemreenpeoplein order to realizeboundlessprofits, the corruption of the global capitalist regime becomesmore and more
apparent.Thus the struggleagainstbordersbecomesa truly constructiveconflict over the principle ofopen sourcesand free, equal, globd access.
Accessto
the right to have rights. Accessto the material goods necessaryfor survival and
the immaterial resourcesthat representthe basisof creativityand creativework.
Accessto the communicative networks in which knowledge is circulated. Everything elseis in the stars,and that is the way it should be. Nothing can predict
how and where people will determine their destiny when it lies in their own
hands.
Tianshtcdfmm thc Gcrnun b7Jffinon Chasc

